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Open adoption and family services

We provide absolute parental equality, abortion and adoption. Our focus is on personal choice. Explore Pregnancy Options Open Adoption &amp; Accessories Family services bring deeply for health and wellbeing to our community. We keep all of our thoughts as we work collectively to keep our families, our communities and our world
healthy and safe for everyone. Our hearts go out to everyone affected by this global pandemic. During this time of uncertainty, we want to reassure you that we are deeply committed to continuing to provide our full array of services as you move forward in your process. In accordance with CDC recommendations to minimize the spread of
COVID-19, we have modified ways we deliver services and will continue to adapt as necessary. In order to remain still available while the health and safety priorities of our clients, staff and community members, We have made the following changes: Counselors will continue meeting with clients for pregnancy advice, applications &amp;
services; consumption interviews, home interviews, adoption planning meetings, and post-placement visits. These meetings will arrive via phone and video-conferencing platforms such as Google Hangouts, Zoom, and Microsoft Teams. There won't be face-to-people meetings. Your counselor will tell you how they will approach the
coordination of the services you need. Customers and community members can continue to contact OA&amp;FS in how we have always been available (OA&amp;FS telephone numbers, online inquiries, email). All OA&amp;FS employees are working to worship. Our physical office is closed for the moment. All group meetings and
gatherings will be held via video conference. This includes the Adoption Information Meetings, the Pre-Adoption Seminar; Await Family Pool Party. OA&amp;Amp; FS Advisors will continue to face scoring, adapting them to provide guidelines and recommendations. Presentation sensitization to community service providers will be
conducted via webinar or video conferencing. Our Facebook group remains a wonderful way to connect with fellow members of the AA&amp;amp community FS, and our monthly Bulletin will continue. Thank you for your understanding, flexibility and confidence. We look forward to embracing creative opportunities for connection with you
all, and will continue to be in touch as we navigate this together. We remain committed to supporting vibrant and healthy adoption relationships open with everyone who is part of our community. Are you pregnant or parental? Or is your partner, or someone close to you, pregnant or parent? When you talk to our advisors, you will get the
understanding and support you are seeking. Call anytime, day and night, 1-800-772-1115. We are honored to offer our services to women and couples throughout the United States. If you live in Oregon or Washington and would like to meet in person we have offices in Portland and Eugene, and Seattle, Washington or we'll come to you.
We can also meet addressed via Google Hangout, Zoom, Facetime, or Skype. (OA&amp;FS can put children in adoption up to age three and a half.) A counselor can talk to you now. We are available 24/7 to listen and provide you with a compassion space, non-trial space to talk about your thoughts and feelings. You will be treated with
dignity and respect as you explore all your options. Para Español 1-800-985-6763. A counselor will contact you shortly when submitted Monday - Friday from 9 am – 5 pm PST. If outside of those hours, we will reach out to you these weekdays. Continue to format pages. If you'd like to ask to become an adoptive parent, start here.
Available M-F, 9 am – 5 pst. 2020 is an important year for our agencies and adoption communities open as we mark 35 years of providing high integrity services. OA&amp;FS is the first and only agency in the Pacific Northwest founded on the philosophy of the opening of adoption. We do more domestic placement in the newborn than any
other agency in the region, and since our first office opened in Eugene in 1985, we have grown to provide services throughout the United States. To celebrate OA&amp;Amp; FS' anniversary, Executive Director Shari Levine reaches out to our community for fresh perspective by requesting various video submissions from birth, foster
parents, adopts and even service providers. These are produced in a series of videos which you can see here. It was a fun trip down memory line! So great to hear back from families both last and in the past. Taylor is an OA&amp;Amp; FS Births that placed his son, August, in 2011. She shared her heartfelt story open to friendship, love
and connection for publication in the Rational Enquirer. The Rational Mandere is a youth sexual health magazine covering a wide variety of topics meant to inform and connect people in conversation. It is created by a collaboration of the Oregon Force That The Main Force Task with the Youth Sexual Health Program. We appreciate the
OA&amp;amp partnership; The FS has with these organizations. Read the stories of pregnant and mothers of parents at risk for the participation of state children's welfare have choices. If the state removes your child, you have three options: Learn about your options and right to distinct open adoption experiences have clearly inspired
them to talk intensity and articleile about their birth rights through adoption. They feel that women exploring adoption deserves to be treated with dignity and respect while accessing transparent information about all their choices. As an adoptive or adoptive parent, you are entitled to high-integrity adoption services. In Open Adoption &amp;
Accessories Family service, we recognize and honor it. Our gallery of tips highlight some of the most important aspects of an adoption practice. These reflect the values we bring to every adoption. See all the tips! we provide absolute equality to every pregnancy option: parenting, abortion and adoption. Our comprehensive focus is on
personal choice.We provide a safe place for pregnant women and couples to make choices.We do not practice coercion.We have a larger model founded model of dignity and respect.of the quality of our services, if a thoughtful woman thoroughly explores all her options and decides she wants to plan an adoption , it will better serve in our
agency. We facilitate the deep integrity of fully open adoption in which parents and adoptive parents form genuine relationships, much like prolonged families.we welcome all belief systems and are not religiously affiliated.we embrace diversity and welcome LGBTQ clients.Our information is transparent and accessible. No separate
messages (or hidden agencies) for parents and parents adoptive.in counseling and relationships, our adoptive disruption rates of 4-7% are far below the 20% national average.We provide lifelong service to family and adoptive.Our counselors are highly qualified, experienced and compassionate. They are a dedicated team with roste brims
and Master's degree in social work, counseling and marriage and family therapy. Many of them also licensed social workers.We cultivated a vibrant open adoption community and host events such as their annual birth withdrawal, summer picnic, holiday parties and engagements speak out to nationally-known adoption experts.see the
input value of birth, foster parents and numerous adopts, we include them on the Counsel of our Directors.Expect parents to trust them to support them in this decision-making process. And prospective parents choose to become partners in this trip. We are both passionate about our careers in teaching. Kevin teaches physical education
and Kristine teaches third year at the same elementary school. Read more... Our family and community are ready to support our children, their families, and as we grow together in family. We are grateful that we are part of a loving and supportive circle, and look forward to expanding it even further into open adoption. Read more... Maya is
creative, disorganized and machinery deeply about the people around her. Sam is thoughtful, reliable, and asserts to be more serious than he is. We don't have the same flavor of almost anything and are still regularly entertained by this. Read more... hello! We are Kevin &amp;gt; Lorna - two creative nerves that aspire to be awesome,
adoptive parents. We are both engaged in the idea that families are an important and important part of living fully. Read more... See all await FanmiesThese innovative videos show you every step of the process. Learn about our program at People's Living It! Open adoption video is a way to provide your child with the best life they can
have and always in their lives. It disappeared those fears of Oh, my parents didn't want me and they didn't like me because your births are there and you know they love you. They took that decision because they love you. It provides this opportunity to grow as a person and to live a really full, rich life. It's just amazing. – Brianna adopts the
first open they are now young adults. We have poisoned the voices in these videos besides as they share how meant their open adoption experiences were. They lead the way for new generations to shine. Seeing the Stories Now Adopt Parent adopts Participating in Reproduction Technology Assistance as a result of the various
parenting paths, there is an emerging need for a new type of emotional support. OA&amp;Amp; FS offers advice for people with life handling by adoption, (private, state and international), anrogayse and reproduction technology. We call this Origins therapy. Our therapy will offer people and families with brightness, openings and honesty
through deep life experiences and the choices they face. Do you have problems that don't solve with emotions regarding your backgrounds? Your child's origin? Your role to help others build families? We'll meet you wherever you are on your trip. We can help. Help.
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